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A Social Media Success: Jackson County group
makes masks for local healthcare workers

Masks made by the Carbondale/Murphysboro Fabric Mask Response Team

Nationwide, there is a critical need for
masks. Here in Carbondale, a long time
resident is doing her part to make sure
southern Illinois healthcare workers get the
personal protective equipment they need.
Mary Beth Aguilar has lived in
Carbondale for more than 30 years. Back in
February, she was backpacking in Africa
when she overheard a couple mention the
borders of South Africa were about to be
closed. Aguilar quickly caught a bus to South

Carbondale City Council
Meeting Schedule
May 2020
May 12 at 6 p.m.
This meeting will be held remotely
using GoToWebinar. For access
instructions, please visit our
website.
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Africa in hopes that she would be able to
book a flight home to America. "The day
after I left is when they started having
difficulty letting flights go out," said Aguilar.
When she arrived back at home in
Carbondale, she had to quarantine herself. A
friend suggested using her time at home to
volunteer to make masks. She took the
advice and found a local group on Facebook.
(Continued on page 5)

www.explorecarbondale.com

Mayor’s Corner
A Message from the Mayor Amid COVID-19

Mayor John M. Henry
We have begun
another month of
stringent guidelines, as the
Governor has extended his
stay-at-home order
through May. I understand
this is a time of
uncertainty and anxiety
for many who have faced
job losses with families at
home to support, for
parents who have made
sacrifices to be at home
with their children, and for
business owners who had
to close their doors and
lay off employees. This
pandemic has disrupted all
of our daily lives, but I
want to remind you good
things are happening in
Carbondale.
As you drive around,
you see homes decorated
with messages of hope.
When you scroll through

social media, you see local
musicians raising money
for Carbondale businesses
and non-profits who need
help through this difficult
time. Our local restaurants
have also collaborated to
feed those who are
struggling to pay for
groceries. Carbondale, you
have proved that in tough
times we stand together
and I have never been
more proud.
We need to continue
to support and respect
each other by doing our
part to stop the spread of
COVID-19. Beginning May
1, the Governor has
ordered that masks or face
coverings of some kind be
worn in grocery stores and
other public places where
you can't maintain social
distance. I urge all of you
to take this advice
seriously. Wear your
masks correctly, and if you
have washable face
covers, sanitize them as
often as possible.
Our difficult days are
not over. The impact this
pandemic will have on our
businesses and budgets
will affect us in the years
to come.
(Continued on page 2)

Mayor’s Corner

Sunset Concerts canceled for 2020

(Continued from page 1)

Support our local
businesses because they
need our help now more
than ever.
As City leaders, we also
ask for your patience and
understanding as we
navigate all this
uncertainty.
Unfortunately, this
summer, we're unable to
open the Poplar Camp
Beach at Cedar Lake. I can
assure you, we will use
this time to make needed
improvements, expand
trails around the lake and
develop primitive
campsites that will offer
magnificent views.
As I close, I'd like to
encourage everyone to
get outside as often as
you can and enjoy the
start of Spring. Hickory
Ridge Golf Course has
announced they'll be

opening May 1 and will
take every precaution
necessary to keep people
safe and healthy.
Carbondale, we will get
through this together.
Listen to the advice of
scientists and our state
leaders, and keep being
kind and supportive to
one another.
Sincerely,
John “Mike” Henry
Mayor of Carbondale

By Christi Mathis

The Sunset Concert Series, a summertime tradition in Carbondale for more than four
decades, is going on hiatus for 2020.
The decision to cancel the annual free concert series this year was made to help ensure the
health and safety of the community in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic and the stateenacted safety protocols, according to Tena Bennett, director of the Southern Illinois
University Carbondale Student Center. Due to the uncertainty of a timeline for adjusting
stay-in-place directives, sponsors decided it was best to cancel the entire series because the
restrictions likely wouldn’t be lifted in time to allow for a true Sunset Concert experience.
Sponsors of the popular concerts include the Student Center, Student Programming
Council, the Carbondale Park District and the City of Carbondale.
Will resume in 2021
This would have been the 42nd annual appearance of the free concerts, held weekly on
Thursday evenings in June and July at locations on campus and in Carbondale.
Plans are already in the works to bring the concerts back for 2021 with an exciting and
diverse lineup, said Carly Holtkamp, assistant director of the Student Center.
Keep an eye on the Student Center webpage or Facebook page for information about next
year’s Sunset Concerts and other future events.

Employee Spotlight

WE ARE SOCIAL
Like us, Follow us, Watch us, Talk to us
@CarbondaleCity (Facebook)
@CarbondaleIL (Twitter)
@CityofCarbondaleGovernment (YouTube)

Mark Jones

Mark Jones will retire next month after 22 years of
service to the City as the Information Systems
Manager.
Around the office, Mark is known for his dry, Ron
Swanson like sense of humor and his ability to
lighten the mood in any situation.
His colleagues describe him as honest, hard working
and family oriented. They say although they are not
his family, he treats them like they are.
Mark says the two people who inspire him the most
are his wife and daughter. After he retires, he and
his wife, Lisa, plan to move to Tennessee to be
closer to their daughter, Stephanie.
FUN FACT: Mark is an avid vintage video game
collector. Through the years, he has collected more
than 800 games.
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Public Beach at Cedar Lake Will Remain
Closed Amid COVID-19

Glorious Galas to Cozy Gatherings

Your event can come to life.
Whatever the occasion, we have the space you need
Offering the latest state-of-the-art services, allowing you to conduct successful and efficient meetings, along with eloquent and
beautiful receptions.

In an effort to comply with the Governor’s Executive Order, the City of Carbondale will
not open the Poplar Camp Beach at Cedar Lake for the 2020 season.
Lake staff will use this opportunity to continue expanding the lake’s trails, to develop
primitive camping sites, and to make needed improvements to the concession building.
The public access boat launch will remain open.

Carbondale Hosts Virtual Food Drive Amid
COVID-19 Pandemic

The City of Carbondale has teamed up with the St. Louis Area Foodbank to host a
Virtual Food Drive in response to COVID-19. The online food drive allows participants
to shop for food pantries’ most needed items such as canned goods, beef stew, and
macaroni and cheese. The virtual drive also allows for cash donations.
The donations collected through Carbondale’s virtual drive will benefit the St. Louis Area Foodbank which provides truck-loads of food to two pantries in Carbondale;
the Good Samaritan and the Victory Dream Center.
To donate to our virtual drive, copy this link. https://vad.techbridge.org/
vfdhtml.cfm?driveid=49369
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AT THE HEART OF CARBONDALE

THE CARBONDALE CIVIC CENTER
618.457.3209 www.explorecarbondale.com
200 S. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale

Decorating to Spread Cheer
in Carbondale

Picture submitted by Daisy Chervinko

Picture submitted by

Ashley Jansen Kopperud
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Picture submitted by Daisy Chervinko

Picture submitted by Brionna Tenfelde

Picture submitted by Jennifer Zieba

Picture submitted by Rachel Lee

(continued from page 1)

community can come together to support our local

Aguilar quickly realized she wouldn't be able to touch

people that are working and risking their lives. They

any of the fabric until she had quarantined for two

are there for us. We need to be there for them as

weeks without symptoms. She still wanted to help,

well." Already her group has made more than 6,000

and so her job became handling all of the requests

masks for local healthcare workers.
For anyone interested in donating or making masks

that were pouring in from local hospitals.

from the kits, Aguilar suggests joining the Carbondale/

Fast forward to May, Aguilar is still hard at work,
sometimes working more than 12 hours a day cutting

Murphysboro Fabric Mask Response Team group on

fabric and making kits for those who can sew masks.

Facebook. She explained that drop off and pick up

The Facebook group she originally joined became so

bins are located at the First United Methodist Church.

large Aguilar had to break off and start her own group,

She says people can also volunteer to be cutters and

which she called the Carbondale/Fabric Mask

kit assemblers, sewers, or drivers. The group is

Response Team. It now has more than 150 members.
Aguilar says to keep up with the demand; she has

A table is covered in mask kits ready for pickup.

outside my door now. I would say at least 20 times a

set up a kit pickup location in her front yard. That way, day someone drops by to grab kits."
she doesn't have to stop working to make deliveries.
Aguilar says being apart of this effort has felt
All-day long, people drop by to grab the materials
they need to make masks. "I am used to seeing people surreal. "It is just a wonderful feeling that the

requesting donations of 100% cotton fabric, elastic,

and one-gallon Ziploc bags.
"It takes a team, and everyone seems to have stepped
up to the plate. This has been a nice thing that has
happened during something so terrible," said Aguilar.

Southern Illinois musicians raise money for

Carbondale businesses and non-profits

Before the stay at home order, local musicians
would gather at Tres Hombres in Carbondale for
Open Mic Night every Tuesday. When they played at
the restaurant, they played for a few tips, but mostly
what motivated them was the opportunity to
collaborate with other artists who shared the same
interest.
When Open Mic Night was no longer an option,
the group knew they had to do something to help the
businesses that had helped support them. "Virtually
was our only option, and it ended up being much
more effective because of the circumstances," said
musician Nathan Graham. Graham says he didn't
come up with the idea of Closed Mic Night but he did
create the Facebook page to help spread the word.
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"I'm not doing much. Everyone is at home doing all
the work. It is amazing," said Graham.
He explained that any musician could use the
hashtag #ClosedMicNight and go live on Facebook
while sharing a link to where people can donate to
whatever charity the Closed Mic Night group chooses
for the week. So far, they've raised more than $8,000
to help businesses or agencies in Carbondale. They
first helped Tres Hombres and PK's. "They pay us to
play under normal circumstances. So we thought we
needed to do something for them while they are
closed to help pay their employees or whatever they
need," said Graham. He says they've also raised
money for the Women's Center, the Carbondale
Warming Center, the Good Samaritan House, and the

Southern Illinois Collaborative Kitchen. Grahm says
each week they've been able to raise about a
thousand dollars.
Graham says he's not surprised by the success of
Closed Mic Night because the people of Carbondale
are so generous in times of need. "It is a very
Carbondale thing to do. This has happened in other
situations, like when a local musician got hurt, we
raised money for them. We have also raised money
when someone's house burned down. This is a very
normal thing for Carbondale to do. It's just a weird
way to do it with videos at home."
The group of musicians plans to continue Closed
Mic Night every Tuesday on Facebook until
businesses can reopen, and Open Mic Night can

City of Carbondale Extends Local Tax Collection Due Dates
In response to the economic impact of COVID-19, the City of Carbondale is making an effort to ease the
financial burden on local business owners by extending the due dates for collection of the Motor Fuel, Hotel/
Motel, Food and Beverage, and Package Liquor Taxes.
The City of Carbondale will allow businesses a 30-day extension and waive any associated late fees.
In addition, city leaders will reevaluate the due dates as they approach and monitor the need for another
extension during these unprecedented circumstances. For more business information and resources visit
https://explorecarbondale.com/658/COVID-19-BusinessEmployee-Resources

LOCAL TAX

NEXT DUE
DATE

Municipal Motor Fuel
Tax

04/30/2020

Municipal Hotel/
Motel Tax

04/30/2020

Food & Beverage Tax

05/20/2020

Package Liquor Tax

05/20/2020

Imagine the Possibilities: Our Mission Continues every day
By Tina Carpenter, Chief Executive Officer, Boys and Girls Club of Southern Illinois

When Governor Pritzker
issued the stay at home order in
March and closed the schools
the Boys & Girls Clubs of
Southern Illinois stepped up
their action to make sure that
“those who need us most” continue to get services to
feed the bodies, minds and soul of Club members and
families. These are confusing, anxiety-filled, and
uncertain times for all of us. But this doesn’t mean
the important work has stopped. Since 2004 we have
served more than 10,000 youth and families. Our
services just look a little different during this time of
uneasiness and uncertainty.

with books, art supplies, small games and
supplies needed for the week’s virtual
programs during any of the meal time
pick-ups. We miss our Club members and
families and look forward to seeing them
all soon.
Community High School. Two weeks ago, the
Southern Illinois Collaborative Kitchen started
providing a free meal for Saturday suppers. These
meals are donated and sponsored by several local
businesses and individuals.

On May 5th we will kick off our Annual Campaign to
Imagine the Possibilities for all of our youth. There
will be more challenges for our youth when things
begin to open up and our Blue Doors swing open to
greet them. Learning loss, anxiety and fears
During these unprecedented times, the youth of
impacting their emotional health, isolation that may
BGCSI and the community needs us more than ever.
have led to undisclosed abuse and neglect, social
The lead team developed a strong virtual
isolation and confusion as to what behaviors are
BGCSI established a schedule to be a distribution
programming schedule that is delivered through
acceptable and not acceptable after this pandemic.
center for lunches and then working with restaurants Facebook Live and YouTube every day. From Good
We are asking those who can to help support one
to provide suppers. What started as 150 meals a day Morning with Ms. Elycia, an online Book Club with Mr. youth for a year. For less than $30.00 per month one
between lunch and supper has grown to over 200
Kurt, STEM with Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Joe and Ms. Bri and youth has the opportunity for mentoring, academic
meals per day. For the first two weeks restaurants
story time with Ms. Elycia. Now with remote learning support, emotional support, healthy meals, workforce
were providing donated meals. As restaurants also
being a priority for our youth to be able to close out
education, life skills training. We are ‘Doing Whatever
struggled to adapt to the ‘new normal’ a donor knew the school year, ZOOM Learning programs will go live it Takes’ to build better futures and are excited to
that it would be important to give back. By providing next week for Club members. Our virtual programs
have the community support behind us and the kids
a donation and through other grants and donations
are not only reaching our Club members but families as we continue to be the constant in the lives of our
we continue to provide suppers and a distribution site near and far are participating and keeping engaged
youth.
for lunches that are provided by Carbondale
and connected. Youth can pick up enrichment bags
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Recreational Fire Guidelines

A Message from the
Carbondale Park District

We are very social creatures, which has made this
distancing part so hard for everyone. Through this
pandemic, many individuals have come up with very
creative ways to celebrate big days. Drive-by birthday
parties and online baby showers have quickly become
the new norm. We have changed the way we attend
school or interact with colleagues. People are
stepping up left and right to make sure that their
neighbors have what they need to get through this
unprecedented time; food banks and local
restaurants are really working to keep bellies full. I
feel pride when I see how our community has pulled
together to make sure we all make it through this
together (apart).
Many of us are experiencing some level of stress,
whether we are working from home, working at the
office, unemployed during this time, or home from
school. While the stress is completely normal, we are
all trying to find things to alleviate that stress.
Some people have been using this time to clean and
finish projects around their house. Some are spending
more time with family members, and some are
catching up on all of their favorite shows. There have
been backyard fires and games of croquet played.
Some of us have fished, kayaked, mushroom hunted,
and enjoyed the sounds of nature; the birds and
insects are so vocal right now! We have been waving
more to our neighbors, working on our gardens,
spending time with pets, going for walks, and
participating in online fitness classes.
We also want to hear what you are doing during this
time. Message us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/carbondale.parkdistrict and let
us know how you are having fun while social
distancing.
The Park District Recreation Staff
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Pursuant to Carbondale City Code 10-1-14 it is unlawful to burn or set fire to
refuse or any other combustible material within the City of Carbondale with the
exception of recreational fires, established in the following guidelines:


The fire should be in the rear yard, unless none exists, then in a side yard
behind the front plane of the house. In no instance should the fire ever be
located between the structure and the street.



The fire must be no more than three feet in diameter and two feet in height.



The fire must be at least twenty-five feet from a structure or other combustible material; fifteen feet if in an approved container.



The fire may include contained sticks or logs, however may not include
leaves, refuse or building materials.



A method of extinguishment must be readily available; i.e. extinguisher, hose,
buckets, etc.



The fire must not be objectionable because of excessive smoke or odor.



The fire must be constantly attended at all times.



The fire department may order extinguishment of open fires that create or
add to a hazardous or objectionable situation.

For additional information, please contact the Fire Department Administrative
Office at (618) 457-3234.

Community Response to COVID-19
By Rosslind Rice

SIH’s COVID-19 response continues to evolve in the

of something that has not happened is driving the

resume May 11th. The system will begin at 25% of its

face of the global pandemic as the system continues

response to something that is already happening to

normal volumes and slowly build up to full capacity

to go to great lengths to keep patients, staff and the

many patients, and this is preventing them from

in approximately six weeks.

community safe. In addition to triage tents at the

seeking the necessary help they need to get better.”

emergency departments, designated respiratory
pods in the EDs, COVID “Rule Out” and COVIDPositive Units, and inpatient and outpatient video
and telehealth visits, the Carbondale-based health

In Southern Illinois, 24% of deaths in SIH’s primary
seven-county service area are due to heart disease,
according to the 2018 SIH Community Health Needs
Assessment.

system stands ready to meet community health

needs.

“We know heart disease and stroke have not disappeared during the COVID-19 pandemic, and I want to

“With the variety of safety and infection prevention
and control initiatives in place, we want to reinforce
the message that our hospitals are safe, especially if
you have a medical emergency, such as a potential
heart attack or stroke,” said Alejandro Hornik, MD,

re-inforce the necessity of calling 9-1-1 for help. The
sooner you get to the ED, the better the rate of survival and prevention of disability,” added Dr. Raed Al
Dallow, Prairie Cardiovascular cardiologist and medi-

Community Collaboration
Meanwhile, SIH continues its longstanding
collaboration with community and social service agencies. An SIH COVID-19 Relief Fund is
designed to provide additional financial support to those entities as well as help for
healthcare workers impacted by the pandemic. The healthcare system is also thankful
for the ongoing donations of masks, face
shields and additional personal protective
equipment (PPE). At the SIH Cancer Institute
alone, the facility requires 200 masks per
day.

cal director of invasive cardiovascular services at SIH. By the Numbers
neurologist and neuroscience medical director at SIH
(Data current as of noon April 27)
Elective Surgeries
Brain and Spine Institute in Carbondale.
1,883 COVID-19 tests (95% negative, 5% positive)
In late April, SIH began moving forward on plans to
3,329 virtual visits
Unfortunately, likely fears of COVID-19 exposure
resume elective surgeries at its three hospitals. The
1,771 drive-through visits
have led to dramatic decreases in patients seeking
health system, in step with federal recommendations
9,739 calls to the SIH COVID-19 Hotline
emergency medical care for heart attack and stroke
which effected health systems across the nation,
compared to volumes for the same period last year.
Resources
halted elective, or non-life threatening, surgeries in
“We are very proud of the efforts our community is
SIH COVID-19 Hotline
March as plans were put in place for a potential
844.988.7800
taking to protect themselves, their families and their
surge of COVID-19 patients. Surgeries such as hip,
8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
neighbors by staying at home as much as possible.
knee and joint replacements, hernia repair, spinal,
SIH Website
We know this is taking a tremendous toll on their
urological and gynecological surgeries and others will
personal lives,” said Dr. Hornik. “However, the fear
www.sih.net
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Southern Illinois Community Foundation ramps up service efforts to
help families and businesses struggling during COVID-19
The Southern Illinois Community Foundation serves the 17 southernmost counties in
the new COVID-19 Community Fund to grant resources to established communityIllinois (area represented in picture below). The mission is to serve the Southern Illinois based organizations directly supporting local residents and families most affected by
community through philanthropy by providing leadership in meeting charitable needs
emerging health, economic, and social impacts.
and to be a responsible steward to its donors and its endowments. Today there are over
65 funds administered by the foundation.
“One of the greatest benefits of the community foundation is its ability to quickly react
during disasters to allow the community to come together and collect money and
distribute it to help those in need. This ability to create a fund to address a need in the
community extends beyond disasters. Many of our funds are created to provide a stable
funding source for nonprofits and public interests within our communities.,” said
Executive Director Byram Fager. An endowment can be created that will perpetually
support a charitable interest, a park, a scholarship or almost anything that needs
continual funding. An
endowment held at SICF is For
Good, Forever, For Southern
Illinois.
This year is the 20th Anniversary
of the foundation and we are
celebrating with a series of
courses for the philanthropic
community and Southern Illinois
non-profits titled Philanthropy
Speaks – Development Series.
Under the leadership of Fager,
this year the foundation has
established or administered
funds that support a wide range of activities and entities in and around Carbondale,
including The Boys & Girls Clubs of Southern Illinois, The Women’s Center, Good
Samaritan Food Bank, Victory Dream Center Foodbank, The Science Center, The African
American Museum of Southern Illinois, Carbondale Food Autonomy, and the Bald Knob
Cross of Peace.

Byram Fager from Southern Illinois Community Foundation presents a check to John
Pfeifer from the Women’s Center to aid in their mission support the survivors of
violence and promote a safer community.
In addition to these services, the foundation administers scholarship grants for college
bound students in several counties and holds funds for the improvement and
preservation of parks and other landmarks in Southern Illinois.

Individuals and businesses are currently applying through the foundation website for
grants from the Southern Illinois Strong Fund. In the month of April, the foundation
distributed grant totaling $100,000, to 53 food pantries, meal providers and shelters in
Southern Illinois from the Illinois COVID-19 Fund. We have also mailed checks to over
Most recently the foundation has been administering grant funds in support of the 2020 100 small businesses in Marion, Illinois from the Marion United Fund.
Census, food pantries and homeless shelters, Southern Illinois Strong, a fund started by
More information can be found at www.SICF.org, and donations are being accepted for
four Illinois state legislators to raise money for small businesses across Southern Illinois,
the COVID-19 Community Fund and Southern Illinois Strong on the website.
and the COVID-19 Community Fund to help families suffering during the pandemic,
COVID-19 has had a devastating impact on families across Southern Illinois. The need
for help is ongoing, and many from Southern Illinois have asked what they can do,
given the limits of traditional volunteerism with social distancing in place. With a
number of individuals already contacting SICF to donate some or all of their $1,200
stimulus checks that they don’t need because they continued to work, SICF has set up
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SIU is first state university to deliver in
key COVID-19 test substance shortage
By Tim Crosby
A team at Southern Illinois University Carbondale
this week delivered its first round of a key
substance needed for COVID-19 tests to health
authorities in Springfield. SIU was the first
university in the state to do so.
Andrew Wood, director of the School of Biological
Sciences, hand-delivered the first 10,000 vials of
Viral Transport Medium formulated at SIU to
the Illinois Department of Public Health. SIU
researchers, along with several other state
universities, are working on making up
the shortfall of the substance.

keeping the supply chain functioning, simple dayto-day laboratory functions are stressed by the
large amount of substance needed in such a short
period of time. Hamilton-Brehm said challenges
are to be expected in such a large undertaking.

Gary Kinsel, vice chancellor for research at SIU,
said he is proud of how well faculty are
performing in meeting the ongoing challenges
presented by the health emergency.

And the pressure isn’t letting up: SIU has a
contract with state government to provide 40,000
vials of VTM during the next four weeks. The
breakneck pace of manufacture is being
shouldered by a team of faculty and staff
including Matt Geisler, Vjollca Konjufca, Buffy
Ellsworth, Laxmi Sagwan-Barkdoll, Buck Hales and
Karen Hales, as well as graduate students Trevor
Murphy and Erik Velkme. Other volunteers from
the departments of microbiology, public health,
plant biology, chemistry and biochemistry and
geology are supplementing the team, as well.
“It all takes a lot of effort and time from all of us,
but we know this is for a good cause, we know
this is a moment in time where sacrifice is needed
to be victorious,” Hamilton-Brehm said.
“Hopefully after we gain control over the virus we
can return to our work and begin teaching and
doing research again.”

“It’s a source of great pride that our faculty have
stepped up to provide such an important
contribution to the state of Illinois during this
pandemic,” Kinsel said. “I know that their efforts
expand the state testing capacity and ultimately
save lives.”
Substance is vital for COVID-19 testing
Viral Transport Medium (VTM) is a pH-buffered
fluid with a specific formulation of salts, protein
and other chemicals that maintains the genetic
information of a virus until it can be tested.
Faculty have been working around the clock
organizing the effort to make the substance,
which is in short supply because of the ongoing
health emergency and large need for testing.
The batch was manufactured by a team of
microbiologists and several students at SIU.

“We learn, adapt, and evolve quickly in this type
of situation,” he said. “One day it might be labels,
another day it is filters, the next not enough
people, and so on. As a manager, professor, and
scientist you need to be dynamic and never rigid.
Speed and dexterity is our strength here.”

This batch was among the first 10,000 vials Viral
Transport Medium formulated at SIU Carbondale
delivered to the Illinois Department of Public Health in
April

help us, we can keep this pace,” Hamilton-Brehm
said. “Our future challenge is keeping our supply
line to the university.”
Many of the materials needed for the formulation
come from other states while some come from
storehouses in Chicago, Hamilton-Brehm said,
and must be decontaminated for safety upon
arrival. Normal delivery has been greatly affected
by the virus outbreak, which in turn puts stress on
SIU’s acquisition of materials.
“We have really great people here at SIU and we
did a phenomenal job getting that first 10,000
vials out the door,” Hamilton-Brehm said. “Our
challenge is that for all of our fantastic people, if
we do not have the supplies we have to stop
working.”

Scott Hamilton-Brehm, professor
of microbiology and a leader of the effort, said
the SIU team intends to keep the pace of 10,000 The pressure is on
vials per week.
Other challenges continue to arise. Along with
“As long as we have supplies and people willing to
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Salukis rise to the challenges
Hamilton-Brehm said he’s read about other,
larger universities with goals of manufacturing
20,000 vials per week with up to 40 volunteers.
“The first week we produced 10,000 vials with
just six people,” he said. “This is proof we can
accomplish huge efforts with just a few people.”

Earthquake Preparedness

Before














Develop a family earthquake plan. Prepare yourself and your home by completing the activities on this checklist.
Decide how and where your family will reunite if separated.
Choose an out-of-area friend or relative who separated family members can call after the quake to report their whereabouts and condition.
Know the safe spots in each room: under sturdy tables, desks, or against inside walls.
Know the danger spots: windows, mirrors, hanging objects, fireplaces and tall, unsecured furniture.
Conduct practice drills. Physically place yourself in safe locations.
Learn first aid and CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) from your local American Red Cross chapter or other community organization.
Keep a list of emergency phone numbers.
Learn how to shut off gas, water and electricity in case the lines are damaged. (Safety note: Do not attempt to relight a gas pilot).
Secure water heaters and appliances that could move enough to rupture lines.
Secure heavy furniture, hanging plants, heavy pictures or mirrors.
Keep flammable or hazardous liquids in cabinets or on lower shelves.
Maintain emergency food, water and other supplies, including a flashlight, a portable battery-operated radio, extra batteries, medicines, first aid kit
and clothing.

Remember to DROP, COVER AND HOLD ON when you feel the ground shaking. DROP down to the floor, take COVER under a sturdy desk, table or
other furniture, and HOLD ON to the furniture item and be prepared to move with it until the shaking ends.

During

















If indoors, stay there and take cover under a table, desk, or other sturdy furniture.
Face away from windows and glass doors.
A doorway without a door is an acceptable location in which to stand.
Lie, kneel or sit near a structurally sound interior wall or corner away from windows, brick fireplaces, glass walls, etc.
Protect your head and body from falling or flying objects.
Remain where you are until shaking stops. Think out your plan of action first, then move.
Know exit routes if in a commercial building. Take cover and don=t move until the shaking stops.
If outside, get into an open area away from trees, buildings, walls and power lines.
Lie down or crouch low to maintain balance.
Get to the best available shelter if there is no open area available.
If driving, stop safely as soon as possible. Stay inside your vehicle until the shaking stops.
Do not stop your vehicle under overpasses or bridges.
Stay below window level in your vehicle.
Turn off the engine and turn on the radio. Follow emergency instructions.
Stay in the vehicle if downed power lines have fallen across it. Do not touch metal. Wait for help. You might be able to back away from lines.
If you have to leave your vehicle, move to an open area quickly.

This information brought to you by the Illinois Emergency Management Agency and the City of Carbondale Office of Emergency Management.
For more information please contact the City of Carbondale Office of Emergency Management at 457-3245.
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CITY OF CARBONDALE
200 South Illinois Avenue
P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, Illinois 62902—2047
(618) 549-5302

John M. Henry, Mayor
Jessica Bradshaw, Councilwoman
Jeff Doherty, Councilman
Lee Fronabarger, Councilman
Tom Grant, Councilman

The Carbondale Communique is written by the City of Carbondale
to provide residents and businesses with municipal news.

Carolin Harvey, Councilwoman

For more information on City Government visit:
www.explorecarbondale.com

Gary Williams, City Manager

Adam Loos, Councilman

Outdoor warning sirens are tested on the first
Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. During inclement weathers, sirens will not be tested. If a
siren is sounded other than during a scheduled
test, this alarm indicates an actual emergency.
Remember that a watch means that conditions
are favorable for severe weather to develop and
a warning means that severe weather is occurring and you should take shelter immediately.

Visit us online: explorecarbondale.com
Community Resource Directory
Water/Sewer/Refuse
City of Carbondale…………………………….(618) 457-3265
Emergency Hotline ………………………...…(618) 529-1731

Electricity
Ameren Illinois …………………………….… (888) 789-2477
Egyptian Electric …………………….……..…(618) 684-2143

Natural Gas
Ameren Illinois ………………….…………... (888) 789-2477

Telephone
Frontier Communications …………………. (877) 461-4088
Mediacom Communication ………………... (855) 633-4226

Television and Internet
Frontier Communications ………………....(877) 461-4088
Mediacom Communications ………………...(855) 633-4226
DirectTV ……………………………………...…(877) 644-1928
Dish Network ……………………………….…(855) 633-4226

Driver’s License
Illinois Secretary of State ………………...…(618) 457-0488

Rail Service
Amtrak …………………………………….…. (800) 872-7245

Motor Carrier
Greyhound Bus Line …………………….…...(618) 549-3495
Jackson County Mass transit ……………....(618) 549-0304
Saluki Express ……………………….…….... (618) 536-3351
West Bus Service …………………..………....(618) 549-3913

Air Service
Southern Illinois Airport ………………...….(618) 529-1721
Veterans Airport of Southern Illinois ...….(618) 993-3353
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